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Staff pos it ions for the two Adpage. Advertising will be handled
am s publications, the TOWER and
by Andrea Schneider , and Kathy
the ALBUM , were recently anHuff will take care of circ ulation
nounced by Miss Mary Walsh and for next year. Posey Fire stein will
Mr. George Carroll, staff advisers.
be the new ex cha nge manager .
Album Positions Filled
The 1965-66 staff of the TOWER
He
ading
the staff of the 1966
w ill be led by Ste ve Berman as
Editor-in-Chie f. This summer ; ALBUM will be Margaret Be rma n,
who will serve as Editor-in-Chie f.
Ste ve will attend the 1965 Indiana
The position of assistant editor will
University High School Newspaper
Workshop from July 11 to July 24. be held by Karen Merrill . Jon
Ries is next year's business manMembers of the Institute will analyze their paper for news coverage , ager. Senior class editor is Nancy
Baker, and Linda Page is undernewswriting , editing , and makeup. Individual attention will be -class editor .
Other editors are Nancy Sl auson
provided through conferences with
and Susan Shandy , faculty and
the instructors . The two-week
workshop will bring together edi : academics and feature editors , retors from the entire state of Indi~ spectively: Gregg Claeys will serve
as sports editor. Announcement of
ana plus many borde~ing regions.
additional . staff positions will be
Other Editors
made soon by Mr . Carroll.
The newly appointed. staffs have
News editor for page one will be
Nan Turner. Nan will attend a already begun work on next year's
publications.
Today 's TOWER as
similar institute at the University
w ell as last week's was published
of Michigan . Anne Bednar and
by the new staff. The ALBUM
Sue Ann Martz will serve as the
new feature editors in charge of editors are discussing plan s for
next year's edition of the yearpages two and three . Steve Raybook .
mond will edit next year's sports

Tonight's
"Twelfth
OfNever"
Highlights
SeniorCalendar
to three smaller committees head' flanked on either side by two founed by Bob Kronewitter , Bruce
tains .
Petersohn,
and Scott Shawhan.
Ohris Wilson, Chairman
Dick
Mueller
is in charge of lightChris Wilson, Senior Class presiing.
dent, is serving as general chairMrs. Carol Hedman and Mr.
man of the dance. Working in close
Jesse Whitcomb, Senior
Class
association with Chris are the
sponsors, have been supervising
committee
chairmen
who are:
the plans for the dance. Senior
Cathy Bills, publicity and tickets;
Class officers are Chris Wilson,
Sue Little , decorations; and Barb
president; Jim Groves , vice-presiSchrop, patron books . The decordent ; Barb Schrop, secretary; and
Various shades of blue will set
ations committee is subdivided inPeggy Whisman, treasurer.
th e atmosphere for the dance as
the other decorations lend a feelin g of the swift passing of years
and an anticipation of what time
ho lds . Large ornate grandfather
clccks of blue and white will adorn
the walls while large blue trees
covered with light blue angel hair
and glitter are spread throughout
the room. Replicas of these trees
will serve as table decorations.
In accordance with the theme ,
the last verse of the song, "T)1.e
Twelfth of Never" will be inscribed
on one of the walls. Park benches
will be placed on either side of the
main door . Between the two pillars in the center of the r~m,
there will be a large mural done
in several
variations
of blue.
Against this background, in the
middle of the dance floor, there
COMMITI'EE CHAIRMEN for tonight's Senior Prom display one of the
will be a beautiful blue bridge surposte .rs advertising- ''The Twelfth of Never/' Seated are Bob Kronewltter
rounded by flowers and grass, and
and Sue Little. Sta~
are Barb Scltrop, Chris Wilson, and Cathy Bills.
By NAN TURNER

In an array of blue magic,
the John Adams High School
Senior Clas$ will hold its Prom,
"The Twelfth of Never," t0-,
night from 9 until 12 at the
Indiana Club. Music for the
dance will be provided by Dick
Anderson and his orchestra.

ADAMS
SOPH
FIRST
Little

500 Bike Race
l~~E~~!~~A!~~ophoScheduled For May 28

more, ranked first in the state in
her division of the National Spanish Contest . The test, sponsored. by
the American
Association
of
Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese, was administered at Riley
High School on March 31.
.Angelica entered in the level of
Third-Year Students with Outside
Experience. There were 120 thirdyear contestants. For placing first
in Indiana , she received a Spanish- ·
English, English-Spanish
dictionary.
As a result of her high score,
A n g el i c a is now eligible for
awards in the national competition. Her paper has been forwarded to the national headquarters.
The results will be announced in
late May .
Until the beginning of this school
year, Angelica lived in Santo Domingo, the Dominican Republic.
She competed with other students
of similar experience and background. Her Spanish teacher at
Adams is Miss Helen Law.

This year's Little 500 bicycle
race on May 28 will prove more
thrilling and exciting than ever
before. The Little 500 is an annual
.affair at Adams, sponsored by the
Student Council. Patterned. after
the 500-mile auto race in Indianapolis, the Adams Little 500 is a
competitive race between bicycle
teams representing various homerooms throughout
the school.
Trials are held three days before
the actual race, limiting the field
of participants to 15 teams.
The rules governing this year's
race will be similar to last yea r 's
with some slight variations . Following the rule instituted. for the
Little 500 last year, each team will
ride a total of 35 laps around the
Adams track or the equivalent of
nine miles. The teams will be
made up of four regular riders and
one alternate who will be allowed
to ride in the race only if one of
the regulars is unable to ride.

Must Ride One Lap
The teams which qualify will be
given positions on the track according to their qualifying times.

All regular riders must ride at
least one lap during the race.
Changes in the rules have been
made concerning the types of bicycles 'which may be used. Entry
blanks have been available during
this week, and theyi will be due
next week in order to participate
in the race.
In addition to the main race,
there will be added entertainment
such as tricycle races, raffling of
special prizes, and singing groups.
Highlighting
the race festivities
will be the crowning of the Little
500 queen. The queen will be selected. from a court consisting of
three girls from each of the four
classes. Nominations will be made
in the homerooms for each of the
respective classes. Refreshments
will be available during .the prerace parade and the race itself.
General chairmen for the 1965
Little 500 race are Shirley Clark
and Reid Lichtenfels. Other chairmen are Jenny Reed, refreshments;
Gerald Tom and Warren Taylor,
P.A. system; Cathy Bills, tickets;
Gaye Harris, publicity; Jim Manuccontinued on Page 2, Column 2)

Two Will Attend
I.U. Boys State
As in previous years, John Adams High School will again send
two representatives to the Indiana
Boys State held annually during
the summer on the campus of Indiana University . This year, Tom
Armstrong and Barry Kaley, both
juniors, have been selected. to attend the week-long session.

U.S.
Naval
Academy
Accepts
EdMikesell

Ed Mikesell, Adams senior , was
recently given a coveted appointment as a midshipman
to the
United States Naval Academy at
Annapolis, Maryland. He is one of
three students appointed to the
Academy from the Third Congressional District.
Ed began / working tow a rd
Indiana Boys State is a mock
achieving this honor last Oct . wh en
legislative workshop which gives
he took a Civil Service Examinaboys from all over ~he state of Indiana a wonderful opportunity to tion. On the basis of his scores on
familiarize themselves with the this test, he was nominated to the
workings of the government.
By Academy by Congressman John
Brademas. Edwas required to unactively participating in an imitation state government, each boy dergo a thorough physical" examination at the Great Lakes Naval
learns first hand the responsibiliBase. He also had to fill out the
ties, the duties, and the problems
which surround state officials and conventional forms from Annapolis.
the government which they serve.
Reports June 30
The boys begin the session by
On
June
30, Ed will report to
electing their own officers and apthe Naval Academy. Once there ,
pointing special officials.
he will follow courses directed to·Tom and Barry will attend the
ward the field of engineering . In
Indiana Boys State from June 12 addition, he will take such reuntil June 19. They are being sent
quired. courses as weaponry and
by the American Legion River
officer training.
Park Post 303. They were -selected
After Ed completes his first four
by the Post from a list of six boys years at Annapolis, he will either
which the school submitted earlier
be recommended. for f u r th er
as possible candidates.
schooling, or he will spend the
Tom is a member of Math Club
next five years as an officer in the
and Kappa Rho Alpha . He also Navyr or the Marines .
participates in the AFS committee
Ed is president of both Drama
and National Honor Society .
Club and Thespians, and he has
appeared in many Adams produc Barry: plays in the band and
sings in the Senior Glee Club. He tions . He is a member of National
is a member of FTA, Library Club , Honor Society and Quill and Scroll
and is a National Merit Finalist .
and National Honor Society.

Business Students Reach Ski 11Goa Is
During this school year, students
taking typing, shorthand, and office training have been working
very hard in order to improve their
skill and competency in their respective areas. Many of them have
received. recognition from various
organizations,
publishing houses,
and testing services.
In the beginning shorthand
classes of Miss Mary Walsh, four

students have reached outstanding
achievements
in their s,horthand
dictation speed. Janet Rutkowski,
junior, has attained a speed of 100
words per minute . Those reaching
90 wpm are: Barbara Finneran,
junior; Delores Greenw11y, junior,
and Sue Travis, junior.
Barban Gebhardt Reeognized
One student in the first-year
typing classes of Mrs. Martha Val(Continued on Paft 2, Column 1)
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entine, senior Barbara Gebhardt,
has reached a speed of over sixty
wpm. Several students have gone
over the speed of fifty wpm. They
are: Lynn Asper, Pam Buck, Cheryl Davidson, Karen Fisher, Carolyn Hacker, Margaurite
Howard ,
Jo an Janowiak,
Carolyn Kepler,
Helen Kershner,
Christy Korpal,
Rebecca Roberts, James Toothaker, Barbara Walker, Linda Whitlow , Richard Wolfe, and Cathy
Yoder.
In beginning
office training
w h i c h Miss Jeannette
Bready
teache s·, Elizabeth Yeagley, Linda
Dun ning, Carolyn
Shafer,
and
Shirle y: Rothballer have achieved
a typing rate of 60 wpm or better,
Sheila Geans has achieved 50 wpm
or better. Carolyn Weston, Janet
Rutkowksi,
Shirley Shahan, and
Connie Tubbs have achieved -50
wpm or better in the office tr~}.!:ing class of Miss Annajane Puterbaugh.

Certificates Awarded
Each year the Gregg Publishing
Company
awards
certificates
of
merit to those students reaching
le vels of competency in their designated
areas.
Those students
who were recognized for reaching
a typewriting
speed of over 50
wpm are: Donna Brook, Nancy
Carpenter,
Elaine Clayton , Linda
Colt , Sandi Guerden, Sharon Holcomb, Karen ~etka,
B a r bar a
Lun g, Alice Marks, . Sheila Moller,
Sue Reed, and Pat Wilfing. The
order of Gregg Artists for outstanding
shorthand
penmanship
are: Donna Brook, Judy Messmore , Sheila Moller, and Pat Wilfing. Attaining a shorthand speed
of 100 wpm or better were: Donna
Brook, Nancy Carpenter,
Linda
Colt, Lynn Decker , Sharon Decker,
Kathy Hawblitzel, Barbara Lung,
Today marks the final :regular issue of the TOWER for
this year. Back in September,
we promised our subscribers 25
regular issues. Sorry we couldn't keep our promise because
our issues will number 26 with
the publication of the Senior
Issue in June.
Today's ·issue is dedicated to
those faculty members who
will be leaving Adams this
year.
Also, last week's issue omitted the name of Susan Shandy
as ·an. ,inductee into Quill and
Scroll.

Connie McKee, Adams senior,
has been a.warded the sixth
honorable mention prize of $25
in the recently held Spadea.
nation-wide
pattern contest
sponsored by the Spadea. Pattern Company. A total of l1
prizes wa.s a.warded throughout
the entire United States. She
ma.de a. black silk shantung
sheath with a. white inset from
a pattern from the Spadea. Co.

little 500 Bike
_RaceMay28
(Continued
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szak, queen's court and trophies;
Judy Miller, voting; Kathy Stute,
crowns; John Darsee, qualifications; Suzanne Carroll, first aid
and ushers; Mary Ann Miles, entertainment;
Terry. Tyler, grounds;
Debby Aulm, mimeograph; Sharon
Wilk, decorations; and Gerri Katz,
workers.
Ed Mikesell will serve
as the announcer.
The winning team will receive a
trophy, and the runner-up
team
will receive ribbons. In order to
vote for queen, it will be necessary
to have purchased a ticket to the
race. Tickets will cost 25 cents .
Alice Marks, .Judy Messmore,
Mary Rockhill.

and

Commended Typists
Those commended
for typing
production are: Donna Brook, Judy
Messmore, and Pat Wilfing . Donna
Brook, Sheila Moller, and Pat Wilfing have also been recognized for
production
of over
a shorthand
100 wpm. All of these students
achieved the honors in the classes
of Mrs. Barbara May.
In the Office Training II classes,
taught by Miss Puterbaugh,
se~eral students also achieved special merit. Those who scored particularly high on the Standardized
National Filing Test are: Edith
Clark, Peggy Eriksen, and Norma
Hilborn.
Four students had the
required perf .ect score that is needed to attain recognition
for the
National Office Managers Association Math Test. These students
are: Gene Bamber , Sheryl Brown,
Dorothy, Cooper , and Pat Wilfing.

Set Penalty Date
The penalty date for registration
for all those juniors wishing to
take their SAT's during the summer is June 16. SAT tests will be
administered to all those registering 'on July 14. Forms for registration and an information booklet telling about SAT's and giving additional information can be
obtained at any time from the
counselor's office . The test will be
given on a Wednesday at Central.
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Larry
GuHenburgLION OF THE WE.EK
ToMr.Nelson
Institutes
Theater A Farewell
Experiment
1965
Larry Guttenburg, an ambitious
Adams sophomore : has instituted
this year a project whi~h he hopes
will become an annual undertaking of Drama Club. His project is
entitled "Theater Experiment '65."
The experiment consists of two
skits which Larry wrote himself
and is n9w producing. These skits
provide D r am a Club members
with the opportunity to act in and
produce an original skit of their
own. Besides the experience gained and fun involved, points will
be given to all participants towards
Thespians membership.
Future Experience
Larry has encouraged everyone
to participate
with · the idea in
mind that this experience
will
serve somewhat
as preparation
for actual play try-outs. All the
people involved have been infected with Larry's enthusiasm. This
experiment
is not necessarily
a
learning experience,
just an experience. The two skits will be
presented at a future Drama Club
meeting.

The TOWER is proud to present its readers with a Lion of the Week.
This unique feature may appear in the new LaSalle paper next year,
but we are introducing our first Lion who is none other than Mr. Gordon Nelson.
Mr. Nelson taught science and math for twenty years, three of which
he spent in the Air Force, before
coming to Adams . He has been assistant principal for _ nine :years.
Involved in Activities
Mr. Nelson has also been involved in other activities around
May 10 marked the beginning
school such as Booster Club sponof a two-week long procedure that
sor, Student Council sponsor, tickwill terminate in the election of
et manager, coach of the reserve
students to lead the Class of 1966 basketball
t e a m, the assistant
during its senior year. Petitions
track coach, and the AFS cohave been available during the
ordinator.
week from Miss Helen Law and
Mr . Nelson has helped many
Mr . Stanley Mutti , the class sponstudents t h r o u g h the difficult
sors, for those desiring to run for
period of higl). school. Nearly evoffice . Today is the deadline for
ery student that Mr . Nelson helpr
their return.
returns to see him after graduaOn Tuesday, May 18, primary
tion.
elections will be held in each
I'm sure we will all miss " Warhomeroom. ·The Junior
Cabinet
den Gordon" next year, and we
will tabulate the results of the
will often remember his humor in
petitions to determine the slate of helpful ways. -Best wishes to Mr .
candidates.
Formal campaigning
Nelson.
will begin on May 24, lasting until
May 26, which is election day .

JuniorsToElect
1965-66Officers

Dave Sink, Adams Graduate,
Editor Of "Miami Student"
Dave Sink, brother of TOWER Editor-in-Chief
Steve Sink and a
1961 John Adams graduate, was recently named editor-in-chief
for the
1965-66 school year of the "Miami Student," a semi-weekly newspaper
publication of Miami University of Ohio.
Dave was an active writer for the TOWER while at Adams. His first
three years were spent writing sports articles, while in his senior year
he wrote his own feature column.

Visited Edmonton, Alberta.
While on a trip in the summer of 1960 , Dave stay~ at the home of
a newspaperman
in Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, who influenced him to
major in political science, which he has, and also to take some courses
in journalism. Although he didn't write for the Miami newspaper until
his junior year, Dave's writing courses kept him interested in the field
of journalism.
Toward the end of his sophomore year at Miami, Dave, along with
another student, become interested in reactivating
a news magazine,
"The Light," which had been previously published to describe sorority
and fraternity life on campus.
News Editor
In his junior year he began writing as a student reporter. During the
first semester of his senior year, Dave was one of eight news editors.
At the beginning of the second semester of the 1964-65 year, he applied
for the position of editor-in-chief.
Dave was named editor-in-chief
at
the end of March and took charge immediately. Dave will stay at Miami University as an under gra,duate student, and he will graduate in
1966.

ClubsAt AdamsElectNewOfficers

Characterizing
the closeness of
the termination
of school is the
election of new officers in many
of the Adams clubs. Several organizations have chosen their officers for the 1965-66 school year .
Those elected as officers of the
National Honor Society are: John
Darsee , president;
Kurt Stiver,
STAFF
vice-president;
Bev
Bushnell
, sec'STEVE SINK
retary; and Judy Stebbins, treasEditor-in-Chief
urer. Club sponsors are Mr. RoNe ws Editor ---------------------------------·
----------------------Mary
Dee Liss
bert Peczkowski
and Mr. James
·-------- ---------------- --------- -fl Wendy
Colleen Bednar
Feature Editors ---------------·
Andrick
Roop.
· Steve Be~an
Spo rts Editor -----------------------------------------------------Adv ertising Manager -------------·
-- --------- ------ --- ---------------- Cathy Bills
Booster Club
Circul ation Manager -------- --- ---------- -------- ------------------Florence
Milnes
Booster Club also had its elecFACULTY
tion of new officers. Next year's
Princ ipal -----------------------------------·-----------------..Russell
Rothermel
Assistant Principal --------------------------------·-------------J.
Gordon Nelson
officers will be: Sandi Van Horn,
Adv iser -----------------------·
·--..--------------------------------Mary
Walsh
.
president;
Jenny Reed , vice-presiTurner, Steve Raymond, Dayle Berke , Kathy Huff. ·
MINOR STAFF: News-Nan
Feature!r-Anne
Bednar, Sue Ann Martz, Tina R Olbinson, Pat Madison, Andrea
_dent; Susan Shandy, secretary;
Schneider.
Advertising-Pam
Dixon, Patty Jacox, Ginny Jones, Ann Liste.
Gaye Harris, treasurer, and Rick
Sport s - Jay Goldman, Andy Nickle, Reid Lichtenfels.
Miscellaneous - Ken
Blessing.
Oswald, sergeant - at - arms. Mr.
·Gordon Nelson is the sponsor of
Published on Friday from September to June except duriDg holiday seasons
Drive,
by the st udents of John Adams High School , 808 Sduth Twycwenham
the club .
288-4655. Price : $2.00 per year.
·South Bend, Indiana 46615. Telephone:
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Ma.th Club
Math Club, sponsored by Mr.
Volney Weir, also held the election of new officers. Steve Steinke
was elected president; John Frenkiel, vice-president;
Cynthia Luke ,
secretary, and Steve Gonter , treasurer.
Monogram Club
Monogram Club held its election
r~cently . Those elected were: Tom
Decker, president;
Benny Nicks,
vice - president;
Timon Kendall,
secretary; John Kaiser, treasurer;
Tom Colip , sergeant-at-arms.
The
club sponsor is Mr. Donald Coar.
The John Adams Eagle Ethics
Committee recently elected its officers for the 1965-66 school year.
The Committee 's new chairman is
Kurt Stiver.
Other officers are
Anne Bednar, vice -chairman; Nan
Turner,
secretary;
and Maggie
Berman , historian.
Mr. John

Spring Is Time
For Car Washes

The year's at the spring
And the day's at the morn;
Morning's at seven;
The hillside's dew pearled;
The Lark's on the wing;
The snails on the thorn:
And everyone at Adams
Is giving a car wash . . . absolutely everyone, from band and
orchestra to math club. What a
mess!
A car wash is a messy process
in which several
students
put
water, soap, and rags on several
cars, and more water, soap, and
rags on several other students .
Still, I must admit it's fun.
Soap Anyone?
To begin with, someone will
yell, "catch," and promptly throw
a hose at you; of course, the water
is turned
on, and the hose is
gushing water from one end. Naturall;y-, in catching the hose, you
manage to spray everyone else,
including the customer, with that
wet stuff .
On a cold day, a good trick is to
offer coffee and doughnuts to the
customers. Then you must charge
extra for these delicacies. Profits
from the products may be pocketed.
Time Record Set
Before an hour has passed, a
minimum
and maximum
record
for washing time will be set. Approximately three minutes is considered good time for a station
wagon, b u t last week someone
made it in two .
Thus, next year we suggest that
a new course be offered at Adams - car washing techniques.
Loughlin is the sponsor of the
Ethics Committee.
New officers of the Riflle Club
were also elected at a meeting held
last week. President is Bill D'Al elio, vice-president
is Holger Henn,
Bob Peters is secretary-treasurer,
and the ne w quartermaster
is Sam
Richards. The faculty sponsor of
the Rifle Club is Mr. Peter Holmgren.
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A.H.S. STUDENTS
CAN
HELP
.INVIET
WAR

SHARE, the organization which is working to send money and supplies to the Lai Thieu orphanage in SoutQ. Viet Nam , is now conducting
a campaign to raise $1,500to be used for bunk beds for the children .
The following is taken from a ·pamphlet written by Major John Byers:
"The Lai Thieu School for the Dea f has grown from a handful of
students to a combined school - orphanage housing over 300 children.
Both boys and girl s from four to fourteen live, study, work , and play
here .
,Sponsored by Church
To be seen at the Senior Prom
"Although the school is sponsored by the Catholic Church, it is also
tonight: Chris Wilson and Kathsupported by Binh Duong Province since the school has recently; become
leen Surges , Jim Groves and Nanthe provincial orphanage.
Howcy Wray, Barb Sc~rop and Jerry
ever, the support is meager, and
Joe McCaffery and Carol FeldWood, Peg Whisman and / Ste ve man, Scott Shawhan and Pat Ma - the school lives by old-fashioned
Moore.
means like all the other homes in
dison, Bill Logan and Janet Nelthi1: little community .
-Also Ron Bethke and Dianne
son, Bill Daddio and Cathy Bills,
Dom iny, Paul Boger and Sue
Tom Marcotte and Nancy; Sheer,
No Mattresses
Platner,
Mike Messersmith
and
John McMichael and Chris Church ,
"The children sleep two to a cot
Lin da Alexander,
Ramey Salyer
John Osborn and Shari Lancaster,
with barely, walking space between
and Andi Barkley , Monty McNoldy
Denny . Odeliu$ and Dotty Glass,
the beds. There are no mattresses;
and Elaine Balok, Tom Ault and
Bruce Peterson and Bev Bushnell,
the children sleep on thin straw
Mary Whitlow, Lynn Asper and
Tom Quimby and Bobby Levin , mats laid over bare boards . The
Neva Rae Powers , Steve Allen and
Ken Parfitt and Donna Brook.
school is trying to collect funds to
·
'
Peggy Murphy:.
- Also , Frank Perry and Joan
buy double decked bunks with
Al so, Teresa Greno and John
Wattles , Peter Toth and Sue Roor .- springs to give the children more
1
Munson (N.D.), Ferna ndo Vinhas l bach, Bob Sullivan and Jill Perroom and comfort , but the effort is
and Kim Price (Central), Lee Resdifficult in a land with so many
syn, Ron .Stuckey and Sue Calder,
seguie and Joy Thistle , Don HolJerry Thibos and Sandy Miles,
poor .
derm an and Margo Rector, Bob
t The children have few belongDan Toles and Sandra Pittman,
Przychodny and Sue Little, George
Denny Boudreau and Anita Tuttle . ings - the clothes they wear, an
Schmitt and Judy ·Lawrence, Mark
occasional comb, and one towel
Also, Fred Schafer and Jeanne
Sandock and Leslie Beckert (Fort
Seggerman,
Louis Sandock and
for each child . Until the beds can
Wayne), Mike Roessler and ConNancy Signorino , Bob Simon and
be double - decked, the crowded
nie Hoenk, John Troeger and Tina
conditions permit no storage space
Andrea Schneider, Steve Sink and
Ro binson,
Bruce
Salzman
and
Peggy Grant , Tom Daugherty and
to keep the few possessions a child
Da yle Berke.
Nancy Sinkiewicz , Jack Sjoquist
might want ."
Also, Ken Weichsel and Sue
and Cheryl Davidson , John Shook
Contributions Needed
Reed , Don Nace and Marilyn
and Karen DeVoe (Clay), Greg
It will take $1,500t o provide the
H indsley,
Ernie
Buck
(Adams
Kirt (Traverse
City H. S.) and
double decked bunks these chilalumnus)
and Candy Hitt, Paul
Rita Shapiro, Dan Brunner (Addren need. Contributions may be
Hoffm an and Sheryl Brown, Tim
ams alumnus) and Janet Severeid.
taken to the First Bank and Trust
Hos trawse r and Judy Miller , Rick
Dennis Ukele and Gabreille LenCompany.
Hu nt and Florence Milnes, Jim
tych (Washington),
David Poole
Stevens and Valla Inman, Craig
(I.U.) and Jeanne Troutman.
Also, Phil MacGregor and SherJackson and Christy Korpal.
ry: Gagnon (St. Mary's), Jim Hotop
Also Stu Cohn(Adams alumnus)
Als o, · Ted Stahly and Ginny
(Central) and Judy Pickens, Joe
and · Mary Dee Liss, Rico Imundo
Jones, Bruce Gobdel and Sandi
McArdle (N.D .) and Shari Maxey,
(N .D.) and Jeri Walker, Roger Cox
VanHorn, Fred Fowler and Mary
Lyle Wray (Riley) and Marney
(Adams
alumnus)
and Kathy
Ann Miles, Dick Foley and MariLineback,
Paul Vargas (Adams
Stute, Tim Shede (I.U.) and Georanne Surg es, Craig Forsythe and
alumnus) and Barbara Lung, Jon
gine ' Tylavsky,
Randy DeCrane
Nanc y Busch, Jerry Wallace and
Powell and Mary Jane Kuzmitz
(Mish.) and Sue Tryner, Tom TayJudy Thomas, Bob Nelsen and
(St. Mary 's), Jerry Popp and Linlor and Alicia Arnold (Central),
Beverly Weinkauf, Ken Blessing
d.a Primrose
(Riley), Jim Hans
Dick Taylor and Judy Wazniak
and Colleen · Bednar , Jim Williams
(Mish.) and Mardi Prescott, Don
(Riley ) , Ed Rogers (I.U.) and Pam
and Kathy; Hawbiitzel , Jim Zechiel
Miller (Clay) and Kay: Purcell ,
Trenerry , Darryl Holycross (Mish.)
and Linda Stogdill.
Don Kilgas (Mish .) and Terry ·
and Kathy VanDeWalle.
Also, Joh n Da rsee and Betty ·
r,:>oc:::>oc:::::>oc::::::>Oc:::=>Oc::::::>Oc=">Oc::::>Oc:::::>Oc:::::::>Oc:::::::>Oc::::::>Oc:::::>Oc:::>Oc:::>Oc::::>Oc=\)
Feferman, Rett Donnelly and Lou
0
Ellen Hartke, Gar y Grant and Beth
°
Carlson , Bob Wood ward and Debbie Kleva , Bill Kuespert and Linda
o
Prescriptions • Pharmacies
0
Landesman, Joe Wickey and Mari1033 E. Madison St.
3636 Greenwood Plaza
0
lyn Kronewitt er, . Ric k .Linker and
Suza nne Carroll, Bob King and . ~:::::>Oc::::::>Oc::::::>Oc::::::>OC==>Oc:::::>Oc:::::>Oc::::>Oc::::::>OC=>Oc::::>Oc:::::>Oc::::::::>OC==>OC==>Oc:::::::>Oc/
ir.:>o=o=o=o=o=o=o=ov
Linda Mart in .
0
Also, Joh n Mosher (F ranklin)
and Lili Byers, Mi ke Rankin and
Sharon Kesler, Da ve .Shock and
K ate Kohen, Bob Meeks and Debra
Bratcher, Jim Miller a nd Karen
Q JOE the JEWELER
~
Merrill, Jack Morro w and Laurie
BEN FRANKLIN STORE
0
j
~
Rahn ; ~ogd en Haak and Deb
Mourer .
2310 Mishawaka Avenue
DIAMONDS - JEWELRY
0
WATCHES
.
Also , Greg Mueller and Sharon
Daniel Joe l Ste vens and Carolyn
South Bend, Indiana
0
Westo~, James Thomas an d Fran~ 104 N. Main St., J.M. S. Bl dg.
cine Broad nex, Keith Sorenson
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and Becky Yeagley.
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Quimby, Mike
Sheer
(Adams
alumnus) and Sandy Payne .
Also, Bob Spence and Debbie
Saverese, John Bliley and Pam
Spurgeon, and Gordon Murphy and
Marty Kumm (Riley), Dick O'Day
and Diane Sosnoski (St. Joe), Dick
Mueller and Jacque Hutchins (St .
Mary's), Denny, Duncan
(Ball
State) and Pat Mogle, Jim Keltner
and Jean Hoover (Adams alumnus), Dan Rushing (Riley) and
and Karren Furlong , Steve Katz
(Riley) and Ellen Gilbert, Steve
Goldberg (Riley) and R. Sue Gilbert.
•
Also, Tim Cook (Riley) and
Sharon Wilk, Denny ,Wielgos and
Nancy Shapiro (I.U .), Gary Fromm
and Nana Wagner ( C e n t r a 1 )
George Reardon (N.D .) and Karen
Ryan, Mike Cohen (N.D.) and
Terri Rubin.
Also, Mike Asher and Sue Ryan
(Riley),
Tom O'Shaughnessey
(N.D .) and Debbie Aulm, Phil
Armstrong and Judy Cytacki (St .
Joe) , Steve Schock (DePauw) and
Louise Benson, Roger Wilson (Adams alumnus) and Deb Bogan .
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next
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Chief.
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covering Circulation .
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you finish this puzzle.
--'Sue Ann Martz

GetYour
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•
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• Hallmark
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• A small remembrance
is always appreciated.
Do it with a Hallmark
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or otherwise!
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ThreeCindermen
In Regional
Eagles Place 5th;
Send 3 to Regional

bell, a sophomore, was the Eagles
only first-place finisher with a
heave of 50 fee~ 91h inches. Maurice Miller and Bill Scott each
captured thirds, Maurice in the
440-yard dash and Bill in the halfmile. The Eagles also tallied a
fourth place in both relays barely
missing to qualify for the Regional.
Central won the overall team
crown with 36 points, while the
Eagles finished fifth, behind Penn.
Washington, and LaPorte.
On . Tuesday, May 5, the Eagles
traveled
to Washington High
School for a dual meet with the
powerful Panthers. Despite a fine
effort, which included five firsts,
the Panthers won the meet by a
74-35 count.
The Eagles mile relay team
along with miler John Laughman
and shot-putter
Scott ' Campbell
scored firsts . Added to these were
victories by Milton Malone in the
100-yard dash and Bill Scott in
the 880-yard run. The afternoon;s
only double winner was Washington's Lloyd Kerr, who finished
first in both hurdles .

Three athletes will represent
Adams at the Regional Track
Meet this afternoon. The meet, to
be held at Gary 's Gilroy Field,
will feature
a heavily favored
Gary Roosevelt squad. Roosevelt,
the defending
state champion,
qualified ten indivtduals and both
relay teams to lead the Regional
entrants. South Bend Central , winner of last Friday's Mishawaka
sectional, will field six individuals
plus their mile relay team . The
Eagles who will make the trip to
Gary are Scott Campbell, Maurice
Miller, . and Bill Scott.
Sectional competition at Mishawaka's Tupper
Field snapped
four meet records. Central's Mike
Martin lowered the 440-yard dash
mark to 50.3, while the Bears'
mile relay team of Martin, Emerson Carr, Ed Polk , and Ron Banks
sliced three seconds off the · old
record by posting a 3:24.8. Other
records came in the half-mile relay and the pole vault .
Adams shot-putter Scott Camp-

Wildcats Deal

Two days later, in a triangular
meet held at Erskine the senior
dominated Riley team fired · a sizzling 292 to upend both Adams
and Central. Undefeated
Riley ,
who is defending state golf champions, boasts fourteen
victories
thus far this season, twelve of
these being Northern Indiana Conference contests. The Wildcats
have compiled a phenomenal record of thirty-eight
consecutive
dual meet ,triumphs over the past
three seasons.
The Eagles, however, managed
to defeat arch-rival Central as the
Eagles posted a 319 to the Bear's
331. Senior Ernie Dietl led the
squad with a 75. Bill Daddio and
Phil MacGregor, also seniors, shot
79 and 80, respectively. Sophomore Lee Van Buskirk added an
85, and Chuck Welter, a junior,
contributed an 87.
The golfers now stand 9-6 for
the season, and own an 8-6 Conference count.

Win Two

On Tuesday, May 4, the Eagles
traveled to Maple Crest Country
Club in Goshen and in a double
dual meet spotted conference foes
Elkhart and Goshen. Bill Daddio
fired a 73 to capture medalist honors, while Phil MacGregor added
a 78, Ernie Dietl an 80, and Chuck
Welter and Lee Van ,Buskirk an
85 each.
In collecting their seventh and
eighth wins of the campaign, Adams totaled a 316, Elkhart a 331,
and Goshen a 339.

Early season quiet bats are beginning to crack for the Eagles as
t h e City Tourney approaches.
Coach Don Truex 's baseballers
slammed nine hits to rout the
Mishawaka Cavemen on Friday,
May 7, by a 9-3 score.
The Eagles, who have been hurt
all season by a lack of combined
offensive and defensive punch,
were clicking against the Cavemen. Vic Butsch pitched the distance and was never behind, a 42 fifth inning lead was pushed to
nine to two . when the Eagles
scored five runs in the bottom of
the sixth .
Leading the hitting for Adams
was Tim Hostrawser who clubbed
a triple and Vic Butsch who hit
a double with the bases loaded.
Sophomore Gary Gibboney was
the leading hitter, collecting three ·
for four, all singles.
Fail Twice
Earlier in the week the Eagles
were not so lucky. On Monday,
May 3, the visiting Elkhart Blue
Blazers edged the Eagles 4-3. Elkhart scored one run fo the first inning and two more in the third,
but Adams responded with one
run in the second and two in the
bottom of the third to notch the
game at 3-3.
Elkhart wasted little time in
scoring the game's winning run ,in
the fifth inning. In a losing cause
the Eagles managed to collect five
hits, one a bases empty home run
by Vic Butsch. On defense the
Eagles we.re only assessed with
one error. Butsch was the losing
pitcher, but he was relieved by
Doug MacGregor in the seventh.
Mic Spainhower did the catching.
Two days later the Eagles traveled to LaPorte where the powerful Slicers offense collected 11
FOR AU.

By STEVE RAYMOND

Spring sports are rapidly drawing to a close . This coming Tuesda y Coach Landry and his Cinderm~n will re-visit the University
of Notre Dame where nearly two
months ago they opened the '65
track season . This time, though,
the meet will be held outdoors instead of in the soon-to-be-tom
d o w n Fieldhouse. ·competition,
however, will be about the same
as it was on March 29 wh,,en Washington and Central took top places .
Central, who posted an impressive win last Friday when they
upended powerful Washington at
the Mishawaka sectional, will be
out to take a clean sweep of local
honors .
We would like to send along our
best of luck to Scott Campbell,
Maurice Miller, a n d Bill Scott
who will be Adams' only representatives at today's Gary Regional. You can bet the competition
will be rugged. Our pick for team
honors is going to tough Gary
Roosevelt, who is defending State
champion and definitely a Northern Indiana powerhouse .
Speaking of a power-packed
hits and slipped by Adams 4-2.
The Eagles jumped off to a 2-0
lead, but two runs each in the
third and fifth innings offset the
Eagle offense. Vic Butsch and
Perry Percifull led the Adams hitting with two hits each.
The loss gave LaPorte its sixth
conference win and boosted their
season mark to 12-2. Doug MacGregor and Mic Spainhower made
up the Eagle's battery, with MacGregor charged with the loss.
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TO STUDENTS ON

Wygant Floral Co.
Cor. Williams

team, R i l e y ' s defending state
champion golf squad is our pick
to cop top honors at this afternoon's Elkhart sectional. Secondplace honors are not so easily projected; several area squads
have a chance and the Eagles are
no exception. Coach Stamm 's senior-dominated
linksmen boast an
impressive record which includes
victories
over conference
foes
Central , Washington,
Mich igan
City, Goshen, and Elkhart.
Today's Elkhart sectional will
be one of nine sectionals being
held throughout the state. This is
an increase of three sites over
last year, and we are informed
that this is due to the tremendous
increase in entries over last year.
A record field of 1,333 golfers representing 226 schools will be competing to gain one of the 18 berths
in the Indiana high school championship . The State finals will be
played -Saturday, May 22, on the
Coffin course in Indianapolis .
Last Saturday, Ara unveiled his
'65 Fighting Irish by defeating ...
rather, slaughtering the Old-T imers '/2-0. For those who were unable to attend, highlights of the
game will be presented Sunday
afternoon on NBC's "Sports in
Action." Added to this nat ional
broadcast, NBC announced that
next year's Southern Cal game ,
on Oct . 23 at South Bend will also
be nationally telecast. One may
wonder why they picked that
game?

SPECIAL'
PRICES

YOUR FLORAL
NEEDS

•.,

1900 LINCOLN WAY EAST

BASEBALL
MAY
14-Fri.-Micb.
City ________ T
17-Mon.-Riley
___________ H
GOLF
14-Fri.-Sectional
____ Elkhart
___ Indianapolis
22-Sat.-State
TRACK
14-Fri.-Regional
______ Gary
18-Tues.-City
Meet ____ N.D.
22-Sat.-State
___Indianapolis

Eagles
Whip
Maroons
ForFirst
NIC
Win

Golfers
lDown
Bears;
FalltoWildcats
With the 1965 golf season drawing to a close, Coach Veryl Stamm
and his linksmen are awaiting
this afternoon's sectional. The sectional, one of nine, features the
power - packed qefending
state
champions from Riley and will
determine two of the teams who
will participate in the Stat~ finals
at Indianapolis on May 22.
In play last week, the golfers
d own e d Central, Goshen, and
Elkhart, but fell to the undefeated Riley Wildcats .

COMINGSPORTS

Ras1r1usse1fs

2208 MIAMI

MIAMI FLORIST
STREET

287-2811
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